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ABSTRACT
This research focuses on the mechanical and effect of oil absorption on the tribological properties of carbonbased brake pad material (CBP). Carbon-based materials, including those at a nanosize, are combined for developed brake pad material. The mechanical properties related to wear properties such as compression strength, stiffness, hardness, and absorption properties were determined. The effect of oil absorption on the tribological properties of carbon-based materials was investigated. The obtained properties are compared with that of a ceramic-made
brake pad (commercial). The experimental results show that the mechanical and absorption properties of the developed brake pad material varied with the combination and quantity of additives used to develop each brake pad
material. CBP material offered higher performance than ceramic-made brake pads. The CBP material showed a
higher shear strength of about 110%, 51% enhanced compressive strength, 35% greater modulus, comparative statistical hardness, 98% lesser water intake, and 97% oil absorption rate than ceramic made brake pad. The tribological properties of friction material after soaked in oil proved that absorption properties affect tribological properties
of brake pads, which can be attributed to the oil content in the material system. The effect of oil uptakes on wear
rate and friction of the commercial brake pad was higher than CBP materials, implying that the loading of carbonbased materials is a viable way to reduce absorption rate, which helps in increasing brake pad performance. The
improved properties are suggestive of materials combinations that may be used to develop brake pad materials.
Keywords: Brake pad materials, Carbon-based additives, Mechanical properties, Absorption properties, and
Nanofiller

Introduction
The braking system requirement for a brake pad required innovative material development technology to provide solutions for one of the critical parts of a moving vehicle. The technical performance of this pad depends on several factors, including but not limited to the tribological,
physical, and mechanical properties of selected materials [1
-3]. Moreover, research has proved that a single element
cannot fulfill all brake pad requirements since the different
function is required in the friction material formation [4].
Similarly, the selection of composite ingredients for pad
application depends not only on their function but also on
the ingredient cost, processability, availability, and the latest blending techniques, including dimension stability, preforming capability, and mixing [5].
Consequently, researchers have combined more than
two composite ingredients and scrutinized each additive.
These components are combined and investigated to determine specific properties' suitability to contribute before
considered for tribological product applications [6-12]. It
was discovered that a combination of some composite ad-
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ditives offered a positive synergistic property that meets
major requirements for friction material [8, 13, 14]. These
composite materials have been categorized into metallic,
semi-metallic, and non-metallic material, and most used to
produce friction materials for many decades [15-17].
Furthermore, these materials (polymeric material, fiber,
and fillers), both inorganic and organic, are combined as
binders, friction modifiers, reinforcements, and fillers,
which are the essential compositions for friction materials
developments [7, 12, 18-21]. However, friction material
made with metallic particles has been confirmed to be expensive, consistently abrade the rotor, and cause excessive
noise when functioning. The non-metallic material commonly used include but is not limited to synthetic or natural fiber-filled ceramics and carbon-based composites. Nevertheless, carbon-based fiber/filler-reinforced hybrid composite has been proven to have superior tribological properties due to their ability to form a catenation, producing
composite with improved properties [22, 23].
Carbon-based additives such as graphite, carbonnanotube, silicon carbide, and carbon fiber have commonly
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used a as particle at micro or nanoscales fillers to fabricate
friction material due to their improved mechanical properties, prevent corrosion in Fe-additives, enhance fade temperatures, and mechanical contributors to substitute the
function of asbestos in friction material [22, 24]. However,
Kumar et al. [25] confirmed that metallic fillers are vital
additives in friction material due to multiple functions
such as strength improvement, absorption of frictional heat
generated at extreme temperature, and thermal stability.
However, large loading of this metallic fiber in friction material often raises thermal conductivity, affecting other performance such as wear, friction, and fade resistance [26,
27].
Besides, carbon-based additives, such as graphite and
carbon fiber, is multifunctional filler that could replace
metallic fiber as they promote cross-linking, modify mechanical strength and stiffness, and offer better heat absorption properties, and enhances tribological properties
[24, 28, 29]. Studies shown that friction material must have
at least one solid lubricant to play a complementary role in
reducing fade, wear, creep groan and stabilize friction, in
which several additives such as metal sulphite, friction
dust, zirconium silicate, antimony trisulfide, graphite, and
coke have been used for this purpose [5, 18, 30, 31].
Amongst the solid lubricant that serves as internal lubricate in friction material mentioned above, graphite is commonly used due to better thermal stability and the ability
to form self-sustaining layers that stabilize the coefficient
of friction and wear rate [31, 32]. Carbon nanotubes are
another multifunctional additive in friction material. Several studies claimed that loading carbon nanotube improves
mechanical, thermal, and tribological properties of composite material; this fact made an additive choice for friction
material [15, 23, 28, 29].
Moreover, the polymer primarily functions as a binder
that forms another vital component of friction material. It
provides rigidity, excellent bonding arrangements for various brake pad material ingredients, and maintains structural inclusiveness when subjected to mechanical and thermal stresses [33-35], according to Imaekhai et al. and Blau
et al.[18, 36, 37] phenolic resins and modified resin include
cresol, epoxy, linseed oil, boron rubber, and PVC is the
typical binder used for the brake pad, which is used to
modify brake pad bonding characteristics and heat resistance at a very high temperature [18].
Among this additive, the phenolic resin and the modified resin are perhaps the most common binder to reduce
fade and maintain the structural stability of the brake pad
while functioning under extreme conditions. However,
Nagesh et al. [38] asserted that phenolic resin possesses a
brittle nature, highly toxic, low impact resistance, and decomposes at shallow temperatures. This discovery led to
intensive studies on modified resins. Kim et al. [7] developed automobile friction material containing aramid pulp,
potassium titanate, barite, graphite, novolac phenolic resin,
and modified novolac phenolic resin. Only tribological
properties (wear and friction) investigation was conducted
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on the developed material. It was reported that friction
material with 10 % of aramid pulp fiber and modified resin
provided a stable coefficient of friction and lesser wear
rate; however, the resin used in this study have toxic element harmful to human health and the study only focus on
tribological properties such as wear and friction [39]. Thus
this study combined carbon/carbon ingredients such as
carbon fiber, carbon nanotube, and graphite to fabricate
friction material. The selection of additives was based on
each constituent availability and inherent properties and
their ability to form a catenation. However, several studies
on the development and characterization of carbon/carbon
material for tribological products focus on tribological and
thermal properties.
Consequently, there is limited available literature
where the mechanical and absorption properties of this
material are investigated. Besides, there is no report on
composite mechanical properties with a combination of
additives used in this study. Additionally, the absorption
rate of friction materials provided in several studies [7, 12,
18-21, 40] [41]. However, information on the effect of absorption rate on friction material function such as wear and
friction is limited in the available literature. Therefore, this
study presents the mechanical, absorption properties and
the effect of oil uptake on the tribological properties of carbon-based brake pad material

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Epoxy resin (matrix) and catalyst supplied with trade
names LR20 and LH218, respectively, are used as a binder.
The carbon fiber is used as reinforcement to enhance mechanical strength, thermal stability, creep, and wear resistance of composite materials. Carbon nanotube (CNT)
and graphite (G) were added to serve as a multifunctional
filler and internal lubricant. Carbon nanotube (CNT) has
an actual density ranging from 1-2g/cm3. Both tube length
and diameter are <100nm in size. The graphite nanopowder was from hydrophobic natural graphite with 1-2.3g/
cm3 density, <100nm in size, and it an Iron-black to steelgrey in color.
Preparation of carbon-based brake friction material
The carbon-based friction material was prepared in two
stages, which are mixing and casting processes. In the first
stage, CNTs and graphite nanoparticle particles were dispersed in the matrix. The catalyst was added to the matrix/
nanoparticle blend, and carbon fiber was incorporated after that. 100g of epoxy resin was measured in a beaker using Kern (model D-72336) digital electronic scale. It was
Table 1: The formulation of carbon-based friction material
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later placed on a hotplate and heated to 65℃ to enable nanoparticle dispersion and reduce matrix viscosity —
afterward, small additives ranging from 1-5 wt. % (Carbon
nanotube of 0.1-0.3 wt. % and 1 wt. % of graphite powder)
was incorporated into the resin slowly. Nanoparticles were
blend using a mechanical stirrer at 500 rpm for one hour to
ensure uniform and homogeneous dispersion nanoparticles. The mixture was taken off the stirrer and allowed to
cool down naturally to ambient temperature. The hardener
was then added to the epoxy resin using a mixed ratio of
30 wt.% to the adhesive. Then, chopped carbon fiber (5wt.
% and 15wt. %) was added to the different formulation, as
shown in Table 1. Afterward, the mix was poured into an
open plate mold. A composite sheet specimen of 12 mm
was prepared by this casting method. Before pouring into
the mold, the wax was applied on the inner surface of the
plastic mold to facilitate easy composite removal after two
days. The composite panel was removed and tested after
two weeks of curing to ensure proper curing.
Mechanical Testing
Mechanical tests such as compression, shear, and hardness were carried out on wholly cured composite panel
samples after fifteen days of casting. The purpose of investigating the mechanical properties was to determine the
strength and stiffness of CBP. The carbon-based brake and
ceramic brake pad materials were determined according to
ASTM D 695 test standard. This test was carried out on
samples using a Lloyd universal testing machine (Model
43) fitted with a 30 kN load cell. Five samples were tested
at ambient temperature, and the constant cross-head speed
of the tests was 1.3 mm/min. The mean value of the five
samples was reported in the numerical results section.
Barcol impresser hardness tester (model GYZJ-934-1)
was used to determine the hardness property of the composite panel samples. Hardness properties of carbon-based
brake and commercial friction materials were conducted to
investigate the friction material's resistance to indentation.
This investigation was performed according to the ASTM
D 2583 test standard. A standard impresser with a steel
truncated cone (6.82mm height and a tip diameter of
0.55mm) was used at room temperature. The intender was
positioned on the surface of the composite panel, and a
uniform downward pressure was applied by hand to collect direct readings on a dial indicator. Fifteen indentation
readings were randomly collected on the sample, and the
means value is reported.
Shear properties of friction material samples were investigated as per the ASTM D 732- 02 standard test specification. This investigation was done to determine the shear
resistance. The test was conducted on the Lloyd universal
testing machine (Model 43) filled with a 30kN load cell
with shear tools. The shear tool of punch type was inhouse fabricated based on ASTM D 732-02. The friction
material sample was rigidly clamped to the stationary and
movable block (shear tool )to deflect during the test. A rectangular sample of 12.7 x 12.7 x 50 mm in width, thickness,
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and length by dimension used for this study was cut from
both developed and commercial friction material using a
cutting machine. The test sample had a parallel upper and
lower surface. A hole of 11 mm diameter was drilled
through the center of the sample. This hole was made using a pillar drilling machine.
The specimen was positioned over the punch pin and
fixed firmly to it using bolt and nut. Subsequently, the tool
jig was assembled, and the bolts were tightened to put the
pin in place. The jig was positioned on the Lloyd universal
testing machine and fastened. Each specimen was stressed
until it fails. Five samples were investigated under room
temperature at a speed of testing 1.3± 0.3 mm (0.050±0.010
in.)/min. The average values of five specimens were used
for graphical illustrations and discussion
Absorption rate
The absorption for advanced and commercial brake pad
material was investigated to determine the sample rate of
water absorption and the effects of exposure to water or
humid condition. Similarly, oil absorption of the rate of
CBP and ceramic friction materials were investigated to
determine the oil absorption rate and the effects of exposure to oil. These investigations were conducted on five
samples as per ASTM D570-98 standard test specifications.
The absorption rate was determined by immersing friction
materials samples into the water at room temperature for
24hours. Before water immersion, the initial weight (g) of
the CBP samples F1 was taken on a Kern digital electronic
scale accuracy (model D-72336). Subsequently, the sample
was removed from the water, wiped with a piece of dry
fabric, and weighed to measure the final weight F2. The
water absorption rate (%) was calculated using the following equation, where Pc is the % of absorption [42]:

Five specimens were tested, and the average value of
the five samples was illustrated against the brake pad formulations.
Abrasion test
The tribological properties investigation of commercial
and carbon-based friction material before and after soaked
in oil was performed on a pin-on-disc apparatus. Tribometer was precisely calibrated for friction and wear measurements. Tribometer was also confirmed for the stability
of the contact point and parasitic friction. A steel metal disc
(diameter 350 mm and hardness 420 HV) was used as a
counterpart. The wear test was carried out on a wear track
of 250 mm diameter at a different sliding distance of (261.3
m, 650.4 m, and 1300.3 m) and fixed applied load of 10 N.
The resultant pressure and sliding speed were 138 N/m 2
and 0.7 m/s, respectively. The wear loss was measured as
a mass loss of the composite samples using a highly accurate digital weighing scale (Kern, Germany, 0.01 mm accu-
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Figure 1: Compressive strength of carbon-based and commercial friction materials.

racy). Three samples were tested, and an average of three
samples was reported. The specific wear rate and coefficient of friction were then calculated using equations 1 and
2, respectively.
Where:

k= specific wear rate,
V= the volume change (in m3),
x= total sliding distance (in m),
µ = coefficient of friction,
M =torque induced in the specimen due to friction (in Nmm);
r = radius of the disc (mm) and
N = normal load acting on the specimen (in N) [23, 43].

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Compressive strength and modulus of friction material
Figure 1 presents the compressive strength of developed and commercial friction materials. It was observed
that the compressive strength for carbon-based friction
materials varies with different formulations. The relationship between the quantity and nature of constituent influences the strength of the composite and hence determines
final properties [4]. The varying compressive strength observed in Figure 1 may be attributed to the different concentrations of components in the formulation of each friction material. The carbon-based friction materials CBP 4 CBP 6 offered superior compressive strength compared to
commercial friction materials.
On the contrary, carbon-based friction materials CBP 1 CBP 3 offered lower but statistically comparable CBP 1 CBP 3 with ceramic brake pad materials. The statistical
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comparativeness of CBP 1 - CBP 3 with low percentage
loading of carbon fiber evidence that the selected carbonbased constituents possess excellent mechanical properties.
This performance can be directly ascribed to carbon fiber
loading as CBP reinforced with high carbon fiber loading
exhibited greater strength. Furthermore, improvement in
strength observed for CBP 4 - CBP 6 may be ascribed to the
high loading of carbon fiber and the interconnecting
(carbon-carbon) C-C bond of the CNTs and G showed in
Figure 2. This interconnection bond accommodates the
transfer of atom and electron of these carbon-based materials, formed a covalent bonding that enhanced the relationship between carbon fiber and the epoxy matrix, later resulted in an improvement.
Similarly, the improved force resistance and loadcarrying capability of carbon fibers may be the reason for
the increased strength. Although, loading of 0.1 wt. % and
3 wt. % CNTs have a significant effect on the strength of
CBPs, however friction material with 0.3 wt. %CNTs offered superior strength. This performance is consistent
with literature where loading of 0.3 wt. % CNTs and the
loading of 1% G.N. improved mechanical properties[23, 4547]. The compressive strength of 15% carbon fiber-filled
CBP friction materials enhanced with a corresponding increase in carbon nanotube content, and CBP 6 had a compressive force that was about 51% higher than that of C.R.
friction material. This implied that CBP 6 exhibited better
resistance to compressive stress than other CBPs and commercial brake pads. Correspondingly, the better force resistance and load carrying competence of carbon fibers
may be another reason for the increased strength.
Figure 2 shows the compressive modulus for the developed and commercial brake pad material. It was observed
that CBP 1, CBP 3, CBP 4, CBP 5, and CBP 6 brake pad material exhibited improved stiffness properties compared to
commercial brake pad material, with CBP 4 having about
35% modulus more significant than that of commercial
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Figure 2: Compressive stiffness of carbon-based and commercial friction materials.

Figure 3: Shear strength of carbon-based and commercial friction materials.

brake pad material. These improved properties suggested
that the interconnecting (carbon-carbon) C-C bonding is
responsible for improving strength and enhancing the stiffness of the CBP friction material. Given the brake pad material stiffness relationship, the higher stiffness of CBP friction material indicates a better resistance to abrasion that
may be translated excellent tribological properties.

shear strength than commercial friction material, both
types of brake pad material appear to have superior shear
strength compared to the standard shear strength (2.10
MPa). The RS 124 specification (materials specification) for
brake pad material at ambient temperature. Moreover, CBP
4 exhibited a higher shear strength of 7.800 MPa. This enhancement is over 100% greater compared to the commercial friction material.

Shear strength

It is noteworthy that all the carbon-based friction materials exhibited higher shear strength. This improved
strength is indicated that the combination of carbon-based
additive used to provide a composite material showed
good interfacial bonding, resulting in strength improvement [8, 29].

Shear strength values for the developed and commercial friction material were measured using a shear tool.
Five specimens were tested; the mean value of the five
specimens is illustrated in figure 3. It was observed that all
carbon-based friction materials exhibited higher shear
strength than that of the commercial friction material (3.706
MPa). Although the CBP friction materials have improved
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It is noteworthy that all the carbon-based brake pad
materials exhibited higher shear strength. This shear re-
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pad material seems not uniformly mixed, as fibers are separated for the matrix/filler additives. This poor connectivity of the components consequently caused fatigue fracture
and degradation observed on the shear surface of commercial friction material shown in figure 4a.
On the other hand, a relatively smooth and tight surface
was observed on the shear fracture surface of the developed brake pad. It is challenging to identify the components of the CBP brake pad material shown in figure 4b.
This structure revealed a homogeneous dispersion of carbon-based additives. This uniform dispersion improved
additives bonding that consequently formed a more hardened feature shown in Figure 4b. Therefore, this structure
created a better load carrying mechanism, which reduced
additives disintegration and enhanced shear strength. The
close packing and more stringent structure may be the reason for low absorption properties and improved compressive strength.
This fatigue rupture can be attributed to the high loading of silicon carbide, which protrudes creak that eventually affects the shear strength negatively.
Hardness property

Figure 4: SEM micrograph showing shear fracture surface of
(A) commercial brake pad material and (B) carbon-based
brake pad material

sistance indicated that the combination of carbon-based
additive used to provide a composite material with good
interfacial bonding, resulting in strength improvement [8,
29, 48].
The fracture mechanism investigation was conducted
by observing the fracture surfaces of brake pad materials
under a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). This study
was undertaken to determine the fracture mechanism and
failure mode of the brake pad material. The shear portions
of the developed brake pad material were cemented together after the testing machine has detected the failure
and stopped. Nevertheless, cracks were observed on the
stressed side. After that, cracked surfaces were detached
for shear fracture analysis to determine the shear mechanism for both brake pad materials. A limited amount of
fibers bonded together at one end was observed on the
micrograph of commercial brake pad material. This micrograph suggests an inhomogeneous dispersion of fibers in
the matric and filler constituents. Besides, the combination
of additives incorporated to produce commercial brake
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Figure 5 presents the variation of hardness values for
carbon-based and commercial friction materials. It was
observed that the hardness stated was separate for each
formulation. An insignificant difference in hardness values
was observed for friction materials (CBP 1- CBP 3) with 5
wt% of carbon fiber. The same trend was observed for CBP
4- CBP 6 friction materials with 15 wt% loadings of carbon
fiber; however, these friction materials exhibited a higher
hardness value than CBP 1- CBP 3. This higher hardness
property implies that the percentage loading of carbon fiber has a dominating effect on modifying the hardness
properties of composite material. This conclusion corresponds with literature where carbon fiber loading improves mechanical properties such as hardness properties
[49, 50].
Furthermore, insignificant differences in hardness values of friction materials with the same carbon loading suggest consistent processing of the CBP, which determines
the hardness of these friction materials. This trend corresponds to available literature where formulation and processing consistency determines hardness [8, 35]. It was
observed that ceramic brake pad material exhibited a high
hardness property of 37.3 HB than CBP brake pad materials. This hardness property depicts that commercial brake
pad material has better surface hardness than CBP brake
pad materials. This hardness performance can be attributed to the loading and homogenous dispersion of ceramic
additives such as silicon carbide in the brake pad material.
This hardness property exhibited by commercial brake pad
material suggests a brittle material, which resulted in a
compressive modulus reported in Figure 2.
Barrier properties
Figure 6 showed that the absorption rate for carbon-
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Figure 5: Hardness properties of carbon-based and commercial friction materials.

based and commercial brake pad material. It was observed
that friction materials offered small oil absorption properties fluctuating between 1.012 and 0.46, significantly lower
than 0.5 % obtained for commercial brake pad.
This trend is lesser compared to 2.34% reported by
Mayowa et al. and well compared with 0.44% reported by
Dagwa et al. [51, 52]. It was further observed that all the
carbon-based friction materials exhibited a lesser oil absorption rate than commercial friction material. Significantly, CBP 3 offered the lowest absorption rate of 0.12, which
was 76% better than 0.5% obtained from commercial friction material.
This noteworthy reduction in the absorption rate can be
related to the hydrophobic nature of the carbon-carbon
component [53] and the interconnecting bond formed by
the additives. Closer packing of the carbon-carbon additives may be another reason for the low sorption, which
resulted in a more stringent relationship, which barely allows water penetration [51]. The higher rate of oil in the
commercial may result from poor compatibility of friction
constituent and porosity.
Tribological properties
The tribological property, which is wear and friction of
the commercial and carbon-based friction material, is
shown in table 2. It presents the wear rate, and the coefficient of friction of commercial and carbon-based friction
material before and after soaked in oil was measured as a
function of sliding distances. It was observed that the wear
rate of commercial and carbon-based friction material reduces as sliding distance increases. The wear debris glued
on the counterpart shown in Figure 7e during the sliding
abrasion process may be attributed to a reduced wear rate.
Similarly, this abrasion performance may probably be due
to the toughness and better thermal resistance of additives
incorporated in C.R. This trend is consistent with available
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literature where friction material exhibited a reduced wear
rate with a corresponding increase in sliding distances [23,
43]. It was also observed that the carbon-based friction material exhibited a lesser wear rate than commercial friction
materials. This output may be attributed to the homogenous dispersion of carbon fiber and the nanoparticle potential, resulted in effective wear resistance.
It can be seen that the oil absorption rate of the friction
material harms the wear rate. Figure 6 shows that C.R. absorbed a high oil content, and table 2 shows that this material has the highest wear rate. This performance may be
attributed to weakness caused by oil content to the bonding existing between the additive in the material, which
eventually led to a higher wear rate. Although the carbonbased friction affected was by oil uptakes; however, it has a
more negligible effect on their wear rate irrespective of
sliding distance. However, a decrease in wear rate with a
corresponding increase in sliding distance was observed
for CBP. At 261.8m sliding distance, it was observed that
oil absorption has minimal effect on the wear rate of CBP3
and CBP4 compared to other CBP formulations. This wear
resistance may be related to the low oil absorption of both
frictional samples shown in Figure 6. Table 2 also presents
that CBP 2, with oil absorption slightly higher than CBP3
and CBP3, exhibited a greater wear rate at 261.8m sliding
distance. This trend corresponds with compressive
strength and hardness properties shown in Figures 2 and 5.
This output implies that CBP 2 may have good solvent absorption resistance but have a structure that has less staminal that can not withstand an external force, such as compressive stress and asperities stress generated at the counterpart. For C.R., CBP1, CBP5, CBP6, an increase in wear
rate was observed at 261.8 m sliding distance. This output
may be attributed to high oil absorption.
Further reduction in wear rate was at 650.4 m, and
1300.8 m sliding distance was observed for the friction ma-
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Figure 6: Histogram showing the oil absorption rate of carbon-based and commercial friction materials.

terials. The improvement in wear resistance may be an
accumulation of worn debris forming barriers between the
counterpart and friction material to contact directly, leading to a reduced wear rate. Also, it is convinced friction
material produces wear debris, having the material and oil
content creating a layer on the counterpart surface. The oil
content may have resulted in free slipping between the
counterpart and the friction material, resulting in reduced
wear rate and friction coefficient shown in Table 2.
A sharp drop in wear rate was observed 650.4 m and
1300.8 m for CBP, especially for CBP6. The wear rate CBP6
exhibited at 650.4 m sliding distance was about 90% lower
than the wear rate observed at 261.8 m sliding distance.
This performance proved may be attributed to the interconnecting bond formed by the carbon-carbon component.
Furthermore, the wear rate exhibited by CBP may be attributed to the good thermal properties of incorporated
and synergistic functions of SCF, G.N., and MWCNTs, acting in concert to produce a coiled and more stabled structure resulting in high strength, stiffness, improved oil absorption resistance, and tougher.
For the coefficient of friction (CoF), C.R. exhibited higher CoF than the CBP before soaked in oil. This frictional
output may be attributed to tougher abrasive materials
embedded in the material, and transferring of this tougher
particle on the counterpart surface inform of wear debris
increases CoF. A stable CoF observed for CBP friction materials may be attributed to graphite function serving as an
internal lubricant. As expected, a reduction in CoF was
observed after friction materials were drenched in oil. C.R.
with a higher oil content offered a significant reduction in
CoF after socked in oil for 24 hours. The lubrication nature
of oil may be attributed to the reduction of CoF of commercial friction material subsequently socked in oil. The CoF of
CBP 4 and CBP 6 were less affected by the oil content in the
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friction material system. This performance may be linked
with the less oil absorption of CBP showed in Figure 6.
Worm Mechanisms
Figure 7 shows the SEM micrographs of friction material worn surfaces magnified at 500X to determine the braking performance mechanism of the brake pads. Rough debris formed plateaus, broken fiber, and inconsistent surface
textures were observed on the worn surface 6a of the commercial brake pad before soaked in oil. The plateaus
formed may be due to the high content of tougher additives and broken fibers, which control abrasion and increase the friction coefficient. The hard inclusion and broken fibers became more visible on the C.R. worn surface
after drenched in oil. A relatively smooth worn surface and
dark spots were observed on worn surface 7b, which may
be the lodges of oil absorbed by C.R., which eventually
increase the wear rate and coefficient of friction shown in
Table 2.
The worn surface of CBP before socked in oil 7c and
CBP before socked in oil 7d reveal a tougher surface texture, self-sustaining layer, consistent strand of fiber, and
plateaus were observed. This robust structure was formed
due to the synergistic effect between carbon-based additives within the binder. Homogeneous dispersion and
good adhesion within the binder may be attributed to a
lesser wear rate, and a steady coefficient of friction observed in Table 2. Figure 6c showing the worn surface of
CBP before drenched in oil shows a tougher and darker
surface texture compared to 6c worn surface. The oil absorbed by CBP may be the reason for the change in surface
texture, which caused a slight increase in wear rate and
COF reduction. The counterpart surface micrograph shown
in Figure 6e provided more information on the mechanism
that governs the tribological properties observed in Table
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Table 2: The tribological properties of commercial and carbon-based friction material before and after soaked in oil.

2. Wear track showing glued debris texture, loose debris,
and counterpart asperities observed on this counterpart
micrograph are the wear and friction mechanisms. It was
observed that debris covered the counterpart's asperities,
reducing the direct contact of samples and counterpart
asperities, leading to a decrease in wear rate and CoF. It is
well known that an increase in sliding distance increases
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the period at that samples and counterpart asperities remain in contact. However, a build-up of debris generated
during the time samples and counterpart in fixed contact,
as shown in Figure 7e, blogs into the asperities, reducing
wear and control CoF.
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Figure 7: SEM micrographs showing worn surfaces of; (a) C.R.
before socked in oil (b) C.R. after socked in oil (c) CBP before

CONCLUSION
The mechanical strength and absorption properties of
carbon-based and ceramic brake pad materials were successfully determined and compared. Carbon-based brake
pad materials offered compressive strength and modulus,
shear strength, comparative statistical hardness, and lower
water intake and oil absorption rate than that of ceramic
brake pad material. This performance was attributed to the
loading of carbon fiber and the interlocking (carboncarbon) C-C bond of the CNTs and G. The loading of carbon-based filler often forms covalent bond structures by
exchanging or transferring of atom and electron, which
enhance interlocking and facial adhesion of composite
components. This structure in turn improved the mechanical, oil barrier and tribological properties of carbon-based
brake pad materials. This structure eventually resulted in
improved strength and reduced solvent absorption behaviours. This research suggests that carbon-based friction
material (CBP) can be used as an alternative material for
tribological products application based on the improved
mechanical and absorption properties observed. The compactness, improved stiffness, shear strength, and hardness
properties of carbon-based brake pad material favorable
for the development of different tribological products.
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